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VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDA. FEBRUARY 8, 1873.
TH* HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
roiusau I71BT 8ATUBS17 kOBVIHS AT
muniiiw 4 m,
BY S. L MORRIS.
Termi^lftOO f er Year.
OIm li Vw Laaitinl A Tir Bur i Block.
(’Wow * Mich. Ukr Shore H. R Th,r»’i Dwgor In th. Town.
GOING NORTH
NlghiBi. Mall.
r. m a. ra.
9 10 9.90
19.90 11.35
a. m. r. id.
GOING VOUTH.
STATIONS. Mali. Kt« k«.
t.m. t
uffalo.
um »dw
^usirtfss directory.
8.33
Or.Junctlon.
fvnnarlllc.
Manila*.
Richmond.
K.Baugatack
Hollmd.
New Holland
OUe«.
Ottawa.
Roblamt k
r. m.
1.00
8.00
f. m-
10.56
10.40
Br JOHN M. TATE*.
^^near0^1 *° l^e come
Y°ur raother want* to talk to you before you
My kalra are gray, 1 boob ahall be atreat within
the grave; #
Not long will mother pilot you o’er Ilfe’a tem-
peBtuoua wave.
NO. 51
Sin^alimtinH Bstirnn two Broth-
•xi
10.05
Ipoonvlll*.
Nantea.
"si#
Card* In thle column, of three line* or leea,
|9.00 per year. Each addtlonal line, 50 cen*.
A LING, J., Itaki\Mtmiikery, Confectionery and Pro-
7.80
8.95
9.15
10.40
Fraltport.
Moikegon.
Montague.
Pentwater.
7.89
7.15
0 95
5 INI
I’ve watched o,er yon from infancy till now
you are a man,
And I have alwaya loved you a* a mother onlyAt 1 ^  prt,ed th*
To Wen* and gitWemp datllnS boHo the bright
home above.
Borne yearn aro two brothers left
their hofn Illinois anil came lo Cal
Aforqia he elder was a man of th*
most ste» habits, who bad received a
thorouKhsinew education in bis na-
tive Stauid who had made up bit
mind to Iper in the new country he
had cho* The other was inclined to
hecissiid, and hud figured in ao
many sees at home that he stood in
very battler in his village. The broth-
ers livedrether for some time in Sanj
u istwhile both looked for litua-
i. Ttyouni
A NNI8, T. K.. Phy*lclan, re*idenrfl 8. W.
i\.cor. Pt .....ublic Square.
UOONB, U., y vary and Sale Subic, Market
iJBtreet.
J^KRTSCH, Daniel, General dealer in Dry
^Jtfooda, Yankee Notion*, Hat*, Cap* etc.,
tor. Eighth and Market atreet*.
IIKNJAMINSkTvVm., Publisher of /* Hoi-
IJUuuUr; all kind* of printing done neatly,
# /, »Mow flgare*, Eighth *Wect. r
work promptly attended to.
piLOETINGH, A., Book Binder, and dealer
V/in Book* and Sutlonery, River itreet.
Wrand Rapids k Holland K. R.
GOING NORTH. GOING HOCf II
Iipreai. Mall. STATIONS.
a. m. r. m.
4 40 Holland.5.80
Mh
Aw i
8.1 8" •
8 91
8.40
5.2H Grandrllle. 1918
12.00
Fran
mother’a eye la.aearclng, John; old age Hons younger brother, however,
wu, A'o.1, child loMcir h. M l",bi,sH
do«a right; - and aftefew months they separated
And very lately I have aeen what has aroused by mutujmsent. The cltfer Obtained
And iZI'^plUo, h«l .t »i,h,, u.d BU|.,. *!il““lin, « wholeule ««ro « por.
ened it with tear*. ter» «nd his diligence and steadiness
soon wild himself into the confl
I've aeen a light within yottreye, upon your
chedka a glow,
That told me you were on the road that lead* to
shame and woe:
Oh! John, don't turn away your head, and on
iny counsel frown
I'VE VRIES, U., Dealerln Harnei*, Satchel*,
Trunks, Saddles, Whip*, Robe* etc.,
Eighth street. 1
T'\UURSBMA A CO,, Dealers in Dry Good*,
L/ Groceries, Crockery, GUsaware, Hate, Caps1
Clothing and Peed, River street.
I^LVKRDiNK A WESl'hitilOr', ueuerai
— » — - - ^ V« V. UU I Mi
— Jdeerital In Boots and Shoe*; repairing neatly
done, River street; non Packard A Woodhame
|^LIKMAN,J., Wagon and Biaeitsmitu Simp,
J? Horse Shoeing awl all kind* of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
J JEROLD. E., Manuracturer of auddeuier in
— [Boots and Shoe*, leather, Findings etc.,
Eighth street.
TT ARRINGTON, K. J., Noury Faouc, tol-
v* Elects accounts, also dealer In Lath, Plaster
add Lime; oillce on River street.
LTBAI.D, R. K., HauHfacturer of i'u.upN Ag-
JLEricultura! Implements, and commissiou
Agent for Mowing Machine*, cor. Idth ot River.
Or. Rapids.
Nich. Like Shore £. B.
Coaitaiid Has Card Nor. 11, 1|?8.
T;
\ p^m. a m.iW 5 35
am
6 85 19 19 Grand Haven 8 81 6 18
5 A) 11 16 Holland 4 •')4 7 15
4 89 10 00 Allegan 5 87 8 S8
3 48 9 10 Montelth 6 90 9 (18
3 00 8 00 Kalamazoo 7 00 9 B0
SUy more upon the dear old fbrm; there’*
•fn*L *danger in the town.
38 fw"-.
7*18 '^foo Muskegon
Remember what the poet says— long years
have proved R true-
That '‘Satan dnds some mischief still for Idle
hands to do;'*
If you live on in Idleness, with those who love
the bowl,
Yen’ll dig yourself a drunkard * grave and
tsek your deathless soul.wrecl
Grand Rai’ios and Indiana
AND
Cincinnati, Richmond A Ft. Wayne B. B
Co&dnisd Tims Card-Hor. 11. 1172.
aoiva EOBTI.
jA.M
Richmond ... ............... . .
Newport ..................... .....
Your father, John, is growing old; his days
art nearly ihrougu ;
Oh! he ha* labored very hard to save the farm
for you;
But It will go to ruin soon, and poverty will
frown,
If you keep hitching Dobbin np fo drive Into
the town.
dence of^ employcre. Of Ins brother
hesawlj. One day a notf reached
him flforit wild relative, who wai
then conM in the city prison on a
charge «petit larceny,. He bailed
him out jd employed counsel to de-
fend hit Though circumstantially
evident ti the prisoner had committed
thecri
was so
mile
) n&e
lineoi
to tills pureult. I ask parent* to direct j revere the inwptor as a benefactor sec
ic mthis. 1 ask young men lo do it
been looked upon as a business
in the down
It has ond to no one an who baa ever lived.
The lightning rod Is fo^prtftectlng
mistake. The reporta we have, uinjis 1 PWI011’ 001 ^  ^ 1 *§ * COn,t
tp the goneroslty of the State. We
need illustrations in our next 'renorLext',t*port',
and these will cost f 100. We are accus-
ed of goin^Ho other States for our Rn-
tomology. We are obliged to go there
But we «re juntas competent to teach
Entomology here. I wrote to the sec-
retary of the State, and he ttys it must
be refered to the Legislature. Now let
ua have ’hat tlOO and we caq have
tu
tlQn of I dia robber, Irak, abd a chrra
cal kpown.only to the inventor. U U
tb be wound around tbet bo^)-, and ran
from the crown of the hat 19 the boot
Lightning will have no power to
these illustration!. We ought to have
the insects, fruits, and the "flowers of
Michigan illustrated.„ _______ What a book
that would be to bring Immigrants 1
We must have men in onr own State.
New York and Illinois authors cannot
write about Michigan.* * * * * •
We follow this puruiitforthe pleasures
of the calling, that we may erect a
beautiful and noble commonwealth.
r the present It is for the
''entory ahead, that We may have homes
that are replete with every comfort and
natural luxury. It is thin that you are
suiting to accomplish and for this yotfr
memory shall be cherished, because
the ad
Thi Tweed Jury Diiagree.
„ F, that in his trial at the v“OHnent of human k,nd
municip urt he was acquitted. The
Jder bner now renounced the crim- _
inal altojher, and until CiirlstniM eve New York Feb. l.-In the Tweed case
they hadA met for ncurly ten years, the Jury came into court at half past 10
o’clock this morning, when “ * -Ad vanci rapidly in the esteem of his
employethe industrious young man
sjon fou himself in the receipt of a
goodsalr and gradually rose to a
partners! ‘)in the Ann which he had
No.l No.3|Iff<>A
A.M.iP.M
Winchester...,
Ridge vllle. ...
vrtliPort and ........
Decatur... t..,.
Fort Wayne, A.
Fort Wayne, D ...............
file .......... .......Kepdalv
Sturgl*.
[eadon.
Kalamazoo. A....
Kalamazoo, I)....
7 00
8 15
9 32
10 OS
11 10
sir
12 « l«t
1 1* 6 10
si.5“
SSI::-:
lib
Your prospect* for the future are very bright
ia/ non—
Not many have your start in life when they are
tweuty-one;
Your star, tha,! ihlne* ao brightly now, int daraneM will decline;
If yon neglect yoor ihoiher’s word*, and tarry
eniered a stoBe porter. He purchas-
isli
Montelth...
...... ill 30, 3 00; 8 01)
Ip u I
12 oil 3 42 8 42
I TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Aitoniuy
lEind Notary Puolic, River street.
IACOBUSSKN a BRO., Plain* and Orui-
(I menial Fiadteriug; ail order* prompdy
StteudeJ to; call at residence, cor iOiIkc Maple.
T08LIN A HRETMAN, VVatcuinaaer*, Jew-
Uelers, and dealer* in Fancy Good* and
Grand Rapid* .............. 1 40 5 10 10 2o
Howard City...u a u ty .............. 3 37
Clam Lake ......... .....
•onro south:
8 37l H 57 19 18
P.M.
8 00l 1 S7
2 12
7 |0i.Y..| 3 30
Clam Lake .........
Crocaery, cor. Eiglitn and Maraet sireeu.
J^ANTERH, R., Dealer in Stave*. Wood and
.dara; odlce at hi* residence, Eigntu *ireet.
IT" AN Trills, A. M., Agent for Grover and
IVdaaer'* Sewing Machine*. Eighth *treet.
1/' AN TER8, L. T. A CO., Dealer* In Boo**,
JVJ‘ *' ' ' ” - • • Y-
— wdtatloaery, Toy*, Notion* and Candle*,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
J£KN YON, NATHAN, Ran .dug and Collec-
_ ktlou, Draft* bought and *old, cor. Eighth
and River atreet*.
1^0.2 No.4 N0.8
1A.M. A.M.IP.M.
! 6 00,11 20
Thru back, my boy, now, in your youth; Hay
by the dear old (arm ;
The Lord of HotO* will save you, wfth hi* pow-
erful right artn ;
Not long wilt mother pilot you o'er life's tem-
pestuou* wave-
Then light her pathway with your love, down
to the *Ueui grave, u
—Rockultr Democrat.
I’d a houon Bu h street, mirried a
lady win considerable fortune of her
own, anm lost Christmas saw three
beautifubildren around him to ei^Joy
the woers tif the Christmas tree.
That nit the family retired about
midnigh Toward two o’clock in the
mornintBC gentleman heard a noise
below St’s, and moving quietly out
of bed, kh! at the head of the stairs
to assurdmself that his suspicions of
burglarssing in the house were cor-
rect. T gleam of a candle in the
'-n '—Tj-r ------ o. ---- f«T®
man announced that they conld.not pm
sihly agree, and they were accordingly
discharged.
There was an immense gathering to
hear the result. After the announce-
ment by the foreman that he thought
they could not agree, Judge Davis ex-
pressed a desire to bear from the others
as Ui the probability of their agreement.
The rod
A
heel; _ „ _______ _____
harm the man who wears It'1 ______
is also a prelection against violence. 
min in Nevada wpre uuu ofEtiem. in
a drunken row he was shot at seventeen
times without being injufed; a hatchet
exploded and killed the than in whoee
hands M was wh^n he aHempted to
strike the man who wore ,thf cnarmed
lightning rod— that ll the name it beara.
lie took a voyage to San ftahclaco.
 On the way the train on which he was
the train was killed, kotf the cars and
locomotive were dashed to pieces, and
he walked to SaE Francisco without ex-
periencing the slightest inconvenience.
The man who uses the charmpd light-
ning n»d aannot die by violence— It ia
doubtful ....._ ____ indeed,: if he Will ever die, as
no person who hat purchased «one has
yet di»'d.’
He would have continued, hut we in-
terrupted him with ** You wear one of
them f ”
for sums untold; would soooCTtdo with-
out food or sleep.”
’’And would it be impoksibte to hnrt
lar it.’' tl 1
T
r
the
Another juror then said that the jury
•’clock
Bioh Men of New York.
There are some very wealthy men in
New York City. ‘ William li. Aaior,
Cornelius Vanderbilt and A. btew-
parlor asred him, and returning to his
hedroonnd arming himself, he crept
down st*. to capture the thief, lie
had nnxiucd so cautiously that the
burglar is not aware of any one stir-
ring in t household, and when
City..’..
Grand Rapid*....
Montelth ......
Kalamazoo, A.
Kalamazoo, D
Mendon.
4
5 871
7 50 11
P.M !
9 w, nr! 6 20
H 50 2 80j 7 00I iA.M.I
10 no 6 30
'10 52 7 22
Kendalvllle. 9 16
10 30
DEBOER, B., Physician, residence on
(Ninth street.
J
J^KDEBOER, F. S., O.Hce with G. Van
licbelyeu, Eighth street.
BRIDE, G. W,
iV
Vf EYER A DYKHU18, Dealer* In all kind*
JlL ‘ " ’ •* ....... .
-------- . .. Attorney at Law and
_ Solicitor in Chancery, o.Hce with M. D.
Howard, cor. Ei^nth ami River street*.
_ i.of Furniture, Curtain*, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture. Pram.!* etc., River street,
ear Packard A Woodham*.
ODiVERS, T. I)., Homeopathic Physician
I and Surgeon : olttce over Kroon'* hardwareJO- na utui;u u ivruui
itore, 8th *t.. residence on 10th *t.
Foil Wayiie, _
Fort Wayne I)
Decatnr ........
Portland .....
JUdWRlIlo ......
Winchester. ....
NowiHJrt..^,.,.
Richmond....!
F. R. Mtkr*. Gen. Pas*. A Ticket Apt.
t . 4 1 « kV, .* .
2 80
4 15 7 00 .....
4 441.7 45 .....
5 08, 8 14 .....
8 011 9 10 .....
6 30 » 45 .....
art, are supposed to tW worth over | reached e narlor door he saw a man
"f*11'1 1,rew11i» ''“• -cmlc»voiK to pry op«u the buffet
TK I "h' hi‘ '!lver . ^
$40.fWO,OOO. He Is a very liberal giver
Uiward the Interests of the Methodist
denomination, of which church he is an
were of  same mind since 11 oV.™
last night, and there was no prospect of
an agreement Mr- Peckham. lor the
prosecution, then Addreucd the court,
applying for another trial forthwith. De
fen lant’s counsel thought it would be a
hardship to go over the case again now.
Tweed's civil suit was set for February
17, and preparations for it was necessa-
ry- After some further argument, the
court aald it would decide the matter
of a new trial to-morrow.
It is stated that in the po)l of the Jury
for the third time after retiring, the vote
stood 11 for acquittal and one for con-
The a!
earnest, if not a consis'ent member.
He is much dreaded in Wall street,
•*F •  «• -1-
revolver, the thief, he shouted, “stop,
or you an dead man,” and he had the
burglar mpletely at Ids mercy.
The ’Jimy” dropped from his ner-
vous hats, and (he gentleman was ad-
vancing! secure him, when, to his In-
wasiSstS'iltls
vict ion. dissenting juror is said to
he Mr. Hazleton, who remained firm to
the close, notwithstanding the effoits of
(lie others to induce him to change. Mr.
Fullerton, of the counsel for Tweed,
thinks the defense have won a great
and unexpected victory, and he was
somewhat surprised that any of the Ju-
rymen should favor acquittal after lis-
tening to the inflammatory charge of
ingor . r_f riii <> w ^ iM
too! is reported ai about $10J)UU,UUU; | then tliotifortanate wretch, dropping
............ Ilamv
The Detroit Weekly
TRIBUNE
FOR 1 878.
pLUUGGFR MILLS, Panel*, VanPutten 4
m. Co., Mmaiacturers of and dealer* lii Lum-
ber ami Flour. . .
PACKARD A WOOD II A MB, Dealer* InGro-
_ eerie*, Flour, Feed, Musical In*trument*
and Sheet Mu*lc, River street.
OGSr, HUSKY D., Real K«Ute aid Iiuurauce
1 AgMt, NoU-y Public an-l_ ---- # . > — ____ Coureyaucer, Col-
toctlou* mtde in Holland and vlclulty, h. K. Cor.
Ith «n<l River St*
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-
Osaarlng and Moulding, River street.
npK ROLLER, O. J., General dealer in To-
. bsoco, Cigar*, Hn^ir. Pipe* etc., Eighth st.
V Hajfr|a^, Jpri jjigllth ^ nif River street.
IT AN PUTTEN, Wa., Dealer in Palate, Oils,
V Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River *L
TTAN DBR HAAR, H. Dealer In Frei^ 8^
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th st.
’yf OteT, Cm Publisher of/* fFnal/ir, organ
y ANLANDEGEND A TER HAAR. Dealers
. Hard ware. Tin-ware and Farming Im-
plement*, Eighth street.
rflpiWT a DALMAN, Agent* of the ^Btna
Vflfoteeless Sewing Machine, office at Vorst’*
tailor roop, River Stect.
TfAUPKL, II., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles .and Whips,
Eighth atreet.
? an1*1 H and Real BUfttC,(SnVefifICth
itreet.
TTTYNNB, C. B., Watchmaker at J. Atberi*.
vY Eighth /RTget; all work neatly done and
mm AND MED.
The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, one
of 1 he oldest and most firmly established Re-
publican newspaper* of the country, has been
enlarged by the addition of One Column to
each of It* pages, antf Is now a Fifty-ux Col-
umn ncw<na»er, an-l on! of the Largest Week-
lies published In the North West.
This marked Increase In Us size, and there-
fore. In the amount and variety of it* contents,
I* not accompanied with any Increase In It*
subscript! in price ; which remains at the old
figure* of $2.00 for single subscriptions, or
$1 5» for suSscrlptlon* in clnbs of twenty or
more, or five paper* for $9,00, or ten for $16 00.
“J® 10 ^ and hiding him sit down, asked what
^ L ?Ur ° ,nl,li«ns e»ch. | could lise led to the commission of
^ we ^ that sugar retining is a pro-|8UC|, a rime. ‘Twas the old story,
kU»8,n.?88‘ George Law is sup- Liquor1 nd evil companions. That
..mi «« r ^ P088^1^ over 8ix night titwould be burglar slept under
Hr ill!11 u ° w (lo,lttPB- ] ,,e • ^anMr*, | the roof f his forgiving brother, who,
B^telberr ^  do^ ^v*u,,y whe„ a  •
;uuo,wh) each, ana Peter Cooner »h reporti-$l8, w,wu eacii, 
nearly $5,000,000. ________
of the tirmof H. B. Clatiin &
. .  1 ui. 1 ns HI wl l.vl H U»»,
j pet dowp ak jul'y when 1 sold tills strange sU)ry to our
11 e,er fV00P1er,!ul 1 reporte Jeclared, wltli toars in hiseywe,
Horace B, Llaflin, that he tended to save him, if possililt,
stem? « tUsri
in town, has an Individual properly ( c„uld (ay reclaim his erring hroliier it
o €
Judge Davis. He odds that Tweed
proposes to continue the fight with all
t he Rtubbornleps of his nature. Whee-
ler H. Peckham, the counsel for the
prosecution, is exceedingly mortified
with the result of the trial, and stron
liu
jbl. „ — _ _______ g-
]y hints t iat the disagreement of the
Jury was secured iq an illegal manned,
and that the jury must have been influ-
enced by a mercenary motive. The
cane will lie Immediately brought up
for re trial snd the prosecution conn-
dently looked forward to a successfulissue. .
"As impossible as it would be for
‘ “* sky Mountaiifly to eat up tiie Roc ns.”
“Will you wait for us a few minutes,
while we give some necessary direclions.” • » 1
“Certainly, wns bis inatant > reply.”
“My entire afternoon la at y^ur dis
poaal.
We want out and collelcted *11 tba
and (old
..„. it»eh man
armed himself at once. Nom of them
had ever killed tt miih' and each was
ployed in the building
e circumstances, ami git
of 
r A I
to do a<^ We got ,e ne]gbb(*, wlio
owns a Russian bloodhound as big as a
Shetland pony bring him in Jo the
building. We then inarched double
P lei into the editorial iloonis. ‘ The man
with the dog led the way. Th* noise
caused the lightning rod roan to turnfightnlng ^ ____
his head, lie gave one bowl, and fled
through the back door, followed by a
volley of shot and Utc Russian 'blood-
hound. We followed them up JVank-
)in Hired and across the Park to Broad-
way. Tbbre we stofped. But the
bloodhound did not return Tor two
dayi, and there was a flendlalrflare in
his eyes ag though he had been enjoy-
ing himself in his savage, way. We
mueh fear that the L. R. M naa- been
digested ere this; Hie fate of1 this
wertched man should be a waiting to
all agents who ibUkrUf invading the
sacred preclnta of pur sanctum, or
who tify to'ImpAse upon the credulity
of the editor.
A Heitty Methodist wtioup#.
The Lighting Bod Man
Will X. Carleton,
Thefitmu* “ Farm BaUad1' Port, in a
regular contributor to tin column*, and
during 1878 tcill furnirti a New nerie* of
i{ Farm Ballad*," written enpceiaUyfof
The Tribune. T hit fact will be, learned
with plemnre by the thoumrul* wk> hare
read with tuch rare delight hit * Brtteu
and I are Out," Out of the (M Houne
Nancy," etc..
The Detroit weekly Tribune I* also a care-
rail? e-Uted Journal, which publishes in com-I h lnkc* a rn-
null tne new*»r the day. Foreign and
lc; . which is especially attentiv* to all
-------- 'PhlseMtln* A Michigan Interest; which
flvesM and accurate Commercial Repoos;
u . c" presents to Its reader* a large range
of choice literary and miscellaneous selection*
its Agricultural department l* under tie
chare.- of an experienced and practicnl editor,
•no rarnlsbes an Increasingly popular medium
for the Interchange of opinion* and fact*
among its snbscri&r*.
The present circulation of The Weeklv Tri-
on the new fou
which la the only one of the kind in Michigan.
valued at from $15,(HJ0,000 to WW | ZTd WlLTand dSXisl
wu. He is a native of New England, ; mas preit lie could expect. Thi reck-
a genuine” “’Kt"'' He 'l61.11!
more popular than Ids rival, A, T.
Stewart, and seems to be a man of
much
__ ______ _____
broader sympathies and more
generous instincts. ' Abiel A. Low,
I01 ' . ..... “ong the President of the Chamber of
Commerce, and the greaftok impoher,
has a very long purse full f of sequins.
He may be set down in figures at
$11,000,000 or $7,000,000, and this in
ratlier an under, than an over estimate.
E. F. leftrey, the Broadway importer,
is of Scotch extraction, and rich as a
Jew. No one knows the exact extent
of his Worldly goods, though it is pre-
snmed they would represent in cash
$1,000,000 or $5,000,000 to $0,000,000.
D is estimated that there arc some .200
citlzeiis of the metropolis worth over
$1,000,000 each.
Tlij following anepdote, related bv
the Washington correspondent of the
New York Timet, show* the necessity r. ........ . n >M *W1UM.V
that oxiated for abolishing tbe franking point ofriew, scarcely second by
Wft-Vv, (TCI II . » 1 of any olier product, and within
Tli*rp haa I«»«1tr haan ____ __ ___ __ __ in i— __
and thistxiraordinary meeting may be
the nieis of saving Idm. from tbe
State’s Hson or even the gallows.—
Ban Fraciteo Bulletin.
Mihlgan &i a Fruit State.
In bistddress before tiie State Pomo-
logies! Sclety at Lansing, January
28th ColTiiompson, its President, in
tiie court of Ids remarks on tiie fruit
growiogtf Michigan, saidi'T'ie ques-
tion is nt about Michigan fruit, for
that is skied; but tiie question la, shall
Michiga be the fruit State! I will
read yoia letier signed H. G. Wella,
and datd Kalamazoo, January 7th, in
which tfc writer gays.”
“I gratly desire tiiat the State
Pomololcal Society shall be placed on
a permment foundation. The fruit
interesbof the State of Michigan U as-
suming .11 importance, inacommercia-
“ * * * that
“There has lately been deposited
ssfely in tbe Dead Letter Office what
will no doubt be for many ages preserv-
ed as a relic of the franking privilege.
It is a box coutkiniog an old rusty iron
appla paring machine, weighing four
or five pounds, which started some-
where in Alabama for the great North-
west, and got as far as Chicago before
mt fraud. Itit was arrested for a vagrap
seems that some one had taken the en-
velope from a campaign document sent
from here last sufnmer, in packages al-
ready franked, but not by the Congress-
al committee/ MMl had. touted it on
$1: in Club* Of five $180: in clad* of t«n | th® mails. , T1#name thill appropifa-
$1.00; tn dab* of twenty $i,k I ted was Platt, of V$|»inia.”
pappH
years oir people will be relied on for
suppliesin this line all over the world,
to a greiter ex'ent than tiie people of
any otbr Slate in Ute Union.”
You Mk what is needed to make
Michigan a great Pomological State?
First, ^ Organization. This means a
society In every town. It means such
raeetiirs as we shall have here next
week. Next, we need intelligence.
This iqeanH a college and the press,
information as to draining,We n<
plant
reties.
marketing, and the beat far
tii a business to be studied.
fmeo and voung women should
cfal study. This busl-1 a spec!
ild be cmess sabu onducted as specialty
as it is along the lake shore. We must
have men trained from their youth up
He called in all his radiant beauty
and inimitable cheek. Unfortunately
we were li a healthy condition, and he
was not denied admittance. We knew
nt once that he was the liuhtning rod
man, and we groaned in anticipation
of the coming afflltllon. Tiie edltorr
lie asked, with a how.
“ No; the editor has JuM gone out to
kill a life insurance man.”-
“ Well I can explain the matter to you.
Being a man of litciary attainments,
you undoubtedly take an interest in sci-
ence, which in a few years lias covered
the earth with railroads and telegraphs,
which has Ailed the rivers with steam-
boats, and the sea with floating palaces,
which has found means to defy the
lightning of heaven”—
“ We take not the slightest interest
in science. We regard Robert Fulton
as an tmixtttor, Stephenson
«nnce. Mors
and think
Rev. Robert Collyer, the fmiiRtill Uni-
tarian preacher of Chicago, recently
a to fulfill hia lec-
------ „ ..0 ------ While there na was
especially desirous of visiting (lie (own
in which he paised -many year! Wien
at his trade of blacksmith, and OQ! Sun-
day1, Decembm* 15th, lie reached* the
spot arond which clustered, so many
associations dear to him. * m
When the hour for the morning'lser-
vice arrived, he wended his stopgu the
re for 1old Methodist Church, wlje many
years he was an attentive llsteper and
worshipper. Passirtg in, he W8nt di-
rectly to his “old pew in tiie aoracr,”
and there took a seat. 1,
When tbe minister of the, society
arose in tire pulpit lie discovered Mr.
Collyer, tod immediately came down
to tiie pew, and most urgently invited
him to take the morning servlra and to
preach to the people, many of whom
were former friends, neighbors And fel-
low workmen with tiie diftlnguWhed
visitor. , 1 ‘ »
Mr. Collyer declined to preacl^, jmt
promised, at the close of his sermon, to
go into the p^pit and say a few iWtrdi
to his obi friends present. After the
sermon Uio minister Whounml that
Brother Collyer was In the church andposter.  as a nm- , D n u ii i
or e as an uninUigated ruffian, publiqly invited him tospeak, to which
»...ok that Benjamin Franklin he resiMjnded, addressing them in kln(l
should have been tied to the tail of his and frtendly language, speaking ; to
own kite, and sent on a voyage of ,dis- ! them (if the great universal retjjdbn,
covery among the thunderbolts. He it that wo are all brothers and sistetu in
was who invented lightning rod men, the true church 0! Christ. ; At Uredlbse
the vilest men who encumber the top of of his remarks, which weje listened to
the earth. A law should be at once pass- 1 with the closest attention Mr. Collyer
ed giving every man in the community oflered prayer, dnring'Wtichf. ftmdif-btit -- j ------ ferenl part!l 0f the tod churdn -
heard ‘’iiMlIelujah”—
a right to kill a lightnidg rod man on
sight, or nail him to the chimney and
stick a lightning rod down his throat,
so that the first sportive thunderbolt
that should come that way should anni-
hilate him.” (
We were gelling angry, but we.. ire
mild snoken in our anger. He now
planted himself in a chair, as serene
and calm as though we had been call
benefactor to tbe humaning him
race.
“You don’t understand thla light-
ning rod— it is the mosh recent inven-
tion unlike anything ever before pro-
duced. It will yet take rank with such
inventions as printing, the steam engine,
rapb. The world will yetand the teleg h.
___ _______ ’^-“glory”— “amen.’’
After tbe service, Mr. Collyer culled
nployer, who beingupon bis former employer, 
of the Baptist denomination, did not
happen p) hear him m the old church.
The venerable gentleman did not know
him.
Don’t you know me!” said Mr Ooll-
yer, “I have made more bamroeto for
you than any other man you ever bad
work for you*K my name is Rob Coll-
yw.”
a friend, as h
above visit; “
did have in my old
and amongst my oldi friend.!" ^
. .:«3t
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
I. 1. mill, Itltir.
umDALrsBimiusjj,
OXTT oAlTlk
Co«»niv ortodk the Knrlv Crew-
ford end Bmock'^ee trietlee were
compartirely unlkel, »nd he tntici-
patei a roou cron^achM the com-
uig Mason. The fciag ol December
22d was the eoldeky of tW season,
gue fronsttiii, that one of two Otinnl wh^ ^ ^ «
if proTfi^, first, that he is quibbling llr. Otegofy, ' Grow, said
rights, he places himself before the
people as one familiar with the inter*
eta of the Council and the proposed
amendments, while to his associates in
the tfuncil held the contrary. I ar*
lu
A committee of three, appointed by
the Common Council of this city, is
nearly ready to report favorably upon
"such changes to the City Charter as
may be conquered for the interests of
the citisens.
We hope an effort will be made to
snake intelligible the Jargon of lan-
guage that occurs in our Charter rela-
tive tb Justices of the Peace. No one
oouhl easily perform the task of mak-
ing the English language more ridicu*
duos than appears in that sentence of
eur Charter authorizing the election of
such offleen.
There should be some legislation rel-
ative to our Schools and Library, an
equalisation
with truth as far as the people are con
cerned, or second; that he is coward j|
In the counH^by not denouncing tne
measure as he has right, and it was hla
duty so to do. If it will bring peace
to hla troubled “spirit" I would ask
that inasmuch as the Mnior alderman
of the first ward will be(in absent*} of
the mayorl mayor pro Urn, that the
proposed amendment giving the coun
ell privilege of electing a presiding
officer from their own body who shall
preside in the absence of the Mayor, be
stricken from the propoMd amendment,
so that this grim guanlian of a sacred
trust, be allowed to alt with the honors
which would so fittingly crown him (in
his own estimation) as Mayor pro Um
so that if he fails to grasp (he situation
that he now reaches for, he would
have the shadow to fall hack upon.
(Oh, ambition!) Hope haa written our
___ __ line.
that heSved 18 ll from lelie Mich-
igan, at* |n altiUh if IfiO leet above
Ihe lake On tlfc rmng of the ttd,
at 7 o’clock, the rury marked 18
degrees below r.er He thought that
the majority of ih each buds were
uninjured, and he icipated a good
crop of fruit. Tw< ire old tree* were
the worat injureiWr. Nowlan, of
Berrien County, n t«M that tne taer
cury fell on Decer 23d, aa marked
by nts tbermomeU Renton Harbor,
to 23 degrees belo' *ro. Others in
dicated not so low 'he buds at St.
Joseph promised i hI crop of peachy
e*. lie thought t Mven-eights of
ihe perfect buds b been destroye 1.
Benton Hnrbor. he ught would mar-
ket next season 000 baskets of
JlNT>
Ladies' Furmshing Goods!
TIj* MISSES
L.4 S. VAN DEN BteGE,
ie4 would kwobj aaaouit.!
Pahlle that thalr aaw
furnlah thrm with the Lateat Htyleaof
peaches.
Mr. Holt, of Ken ounty, thought
that on his place, wq was low ground
last year's grot
tree* had bee
wth o ood on pcach-
by the frost
of expense incurred in
sustaining them throughout the district Kommer s name high upon the roll of
which cannot be done under the present honor> Truth has seen the hand- writ-
arrangement of assessing property in iDg 0n the wall, and fain would draw
town and city, the city supporting the b«*r *U4.ntion thereto. But know thou
IGkool by heavy tax upon her cash val- that whom the "Gods would destroy,
Other kinds of fruit iere uninjured.
Mr. Husied, of K
that in his section
county, thought
sixths of the
peach buds had beellled, yet he an-
.u
n
iMion, While the town is gallantly do-
ing ber{ part upon a merely nominal
nluatioQ, about one-tentb. We would
*ppoee thatth* people of the town to
hi satisfied with such an arrangement,
hut we learn they are not; they claim
that with their low valuation, they pay
aohool-tax enough to support a good
achpol of their own, aud would there-
fore favor a separation. «
Now if our good friends of the town
Aaanot even sip with ui the pleasure*
of dty extra vajpmee without threaten-
Ingito accede, what must be their opin-
ion of us poor mortals who have to
fake the main draught?
Evidently our school needs reform
log, qiid the duty of the tax payer
tould require him to tee that all illegal
expenses, not absolutely necessary,
Should be for the future sboliebed, and
i,our Charter needs to give the city some
they first make mad".? m “ Arous."
tv re-
below
THE ALDINE.
n to 40 
e thermometer
id not expect
The Aldine For February is in every
respect equal to the sanguine expecta-
tions excited by the January number
of tbia remarkable periodical, of which
each issue appears to be the climax un-
til its successor appears. The opening
illustration is a magnificent full page by
J. D. Woodward, of Puncheon Hun
Falfs, which is certainly one of the
cipated a good
others varieties off
The thermometer at
morning of Decern
grees below zero.
Mr. Bradfield, of
ported the mereury
on tne 24th. Wh
went so low as that
any of last year’s wobn peach trees
was alive. His grip nes were also
all killed. His vine 1 was aliot 150
eet from Grand Riv
Mr. Fuller, of Gn Rapids, laid
that at 4 o’clock a. m \ the 24th, no
mercury was to be set n the thermom-
eter tube. Mr. Suttlw grand Rapids,
said that 8 o’clock thebmeler marked
85 degrees below. \ thought that
most delightful piciures which if Upos-
•iblertn edneeive. Further on we have
three smaller Illustrations bv the same
artist, the whole being illustrative of an
article on Virginia scenery, withesspec
ial reference to the lieauties of the Blue
Ridge. Mr. Woodward, as a drsu
man, certainly will rank with Th
hts-
08.
Morgan, and we shall always regard the
»ecimens of his exquisite taste in land-
scape as among the foremost attractions
spe  ill
I
which the shrewdness and tact of the
publishers offer the patroni of Tie AU
dine. “ An Attack in the Rear, “ by G.
acknowledgement over our School and I J- Brown, a am whalling sketch, is wor
Libi^tay.
We would also argue to abolish
the Board of , Review, and in
lieu thereof, would unie the
election, by the people of one Asaes-
or for each ward, who with the Super-
vifor, shall constitute a Board of
Aaestment and Equalization, for tne
thy of that erali^ent artist’s reputatipon
and it is in the exhibitation of wort
from the pencils of the first painters in
the country, that The AltUne is justify-
ing the highest expections of
friends. “ Bust," by Wm. M. Cary, is
a powerful delineation of a catastrophe
on the plains, and the correct deta
shows that this artist is no novice in the
ex|«riences of Western frontier life.
-r-s—lc senior Aldermen ' being Mayor
pro Um, and give the Couucil authority
to elect a President whOM duty it
•hall be to act u mayor pro tm.
JVe can see no reason why an Alder-
Ban of the First wkrd should take
precedent ever tbe Aldermen of the
Second hrard; it ia an arbitrary di»-
tinction, nut Democratic in tendency,
end of no benfit Whatever.
of fruit The
ere uninjured,
'clock in the
tb stood at 24
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet ('bulking* , Velvet Ribbon*, Ihe** Trimming*,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Fall line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
A.T LOWEST CASH ERIOES,
at their new brick more,
Corner Eighth and Codar atr««U Holland, Mich. 84 (,
PlaningMi]
•411 MOW ElADT VOB 1
)
We have re-built with en
»!
\
I
Machine!
Of tki Mod Approved Pattern
CityMeatMarketiHaxdwaie StorelL. . '
“ — — - E.VANDERVEEN,
Matching
And me arc confdent wc
who waat
can aatlifj
Wnero yon can purchaac
l^BATS!
07 AT T- KINDS, AT
Reasonable Prices.
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patron
age of hla many frlenoa and caatomera
In thepaat, rMpectfhUy invitoa
the attention of the
Public to hla
the peach buds were
the 22d, when the
only 16 below, becaui
wind that prevailed.
Prof. Cook, of the
l«ge, reported that the l atest cold ex-
‘rienced at the coltepent
below zero. Persons
and Shiawassee Conn
to him that tlteir fruit
patronage.
LARGE STOCK1 Or Re-Sa win Done.
Nyssen.
DUgUl <
injured on
t mometer was |
the excessive
THE "LIGHT RUMUHG"
“DOUESTIC"
ricultural Col-
vas 82 degrees
this (Ingham)
had reported
op was com-
IN USE,”
"EASIEST
TO SELL."
paint ively uninjured. lie expressed
the belief that severe cl without wind
8. M. Amenta!
It don't pay
was not so injurious ad wind storm. I beat ma
His observntjons also liiim to believe chin.*.
that the insects had no
the cold.
Prof. Beal, of the A
lege, reported that his
his residence in South
morning of December
low zero.
Mr. Snethan, of Ionia
his peach trees killed.
The above reports we
ous to the cold snap of J
een killed by
cultural Col-
ermometer at
aven, on the
li waa 88 be-
< 1
WE HAVE A STKAM
Hard-warE^RY KILN,
Hoping to ace all my old fitend* and many new
ones to examine my goods so well
•elected for the trade.
V« Ura os Uai I Fall Aiiertant of the Beit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES
Stovepipe, Stove Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trim
\ND THE DRY l HQ OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
8PECIALLITY.
Will receive Lumber of all kinds for
mings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails etc.,
Prove our
claiai.Getthe
agency for the “Domeatlcl lu u meeu .
"SOteUCo.,!
AddrcM
Dflt'ham'oer* 8t.,N.
Y.,or DetrolLMIch.
84—41
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
• i
3Die,iriiTa.i
DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS,
i nty, reported
made prevl-
28 and 22th.
F. A. McGEOBGE,
And many other tbinga too aumcroua
mention.
BIPAIIINO A JOIIINO S0N1 AT MOIT N0T1C1
Or anything in oor line manafactun&io order C
on abort notice. ^
General dealer In
E. Vandkrvkkn,
K. cor. 8th A River 8ta. 1-|
THE NEW
imrACTHEBS,
The people of Centerville, in this
Stale, seeing the necessity of securing
manufactories in their thriving town,
have organized themselves into a atock
ooinpany, for tbe purpose of raising
funds to encourage capitalists to invent
in manufacturing enterprises; and for
especially noticed. The liteia'ure
the present number leaves nothing
be desired in the way of excellence ant
variety. It opens with “Ebenfezer
I Km," ag'Mtippv paper about that man
iy old poet, by January Searle; a sec
ond paper of the same sort Is *• Delfine
Gay Girardin.” a translation from the
Spanish of Emil Castelar, bv Helen J.
Conant. The stories are “ Over a Cab-
in Table by Hiram Rich, aud “The
Garden of God,” by Charlotte Petepi.
Besides, there are seveial miscellaneous
papers, as “The Old i) Ttninlon,” apro-
pr« to Mr WoodwaWs illustrations;
’•Lingering Superetitiofts.’’ by Charles
Dawson Shanly ; “ Mosses and Lichens,”
by W. W. bailey; “A Castle in the
Rhine; ’"’Snow" and ‘‘Poetic Chil-
dren." Music Art and Literature re-
ceive their due attention, this depart-
ment of the The Aldine being very ably
filled. The Poems are “ Peradventure,
1 by Julia C. R. Dorr; “ A Tartar Song,”
by Henry Richards; “Up in the trees,”
l hv .lolm Hvdru»v nnd Hunt *’ hv the ed-thit purpose, they pledge a location 1 by John Sy ney, a B s ,” by
and f8,000 to any company who will ' >,ort "ho evidently believes that some
and location to any company who will will cause a senaat ion. $5.00 per year
The United State Seijors recently
elected are: Lewis V. B4y in place of
F. P. Blair in Missouri D. P. Morton
to succeed himself in lii&na; Simon
Cameron to succeed hiielf in Penn
sylvania; Timothy O. Hi e to succeed
hsmself, In Wisconsin; I icoe Conklin
to succeed himself, in Ne York; Rich-
•rd J. Oglesby to sm/i eedW man Trum-
bull, in Illinois; JohinHlones to suc-
ceed James W. Nye, in Ntida; Pinch-
back, elected by theCustii house Leg-
islature, to succeed Kelli ^  iu Louisi-
ana; Georgo E. Spencer, ected by the
“ Court House Legislatu, to succeed
himself in Alabama; \ 8. Dorsey
elected to succeed B. F. R s, in Arkan-
sas: Merrimon, elected to cceedJohn
Pool, in North Carolina;
succeed F. A. Sawyer, in
na. The political changei
ministration Republican
place of a Liberal (Trumbu
and a Democrat (Merrimo
an administration Republ
North Carolina.
Groceries,
Provisions
ETC., ETC.
with premium Oil Chromos ‘ Village
Belle” and “Crossing the Moot,” 14x20
inches. James Sutton & Co* Publish-
ers, 58 Maiden Lane New York
Where may be found a full ntock of
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
Chip u the Ckptit
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VAHPTJTTEN,
H. W. Vkrbkee A Co.,
Factory cor. River and 10lh 8ta. l- [
f
New Rail Road to Town
GENERAL DEALER IN
'aiterson to
mth Carol!
are an ad
rleshy) ingi nv
inlllir
All good* purchaaed of me will be delivered
within tbe limit* oflhe city, free.
FREIGHTS REEUOFD
Cath paid For Rutter and Eggt.
Market street, In tbe rear of D. Hertech's store.
34-1 .
noli;
in place of
m (Pool) in
iBveet $50,000 in such an enterprise
Already they have eecured a • • npa-
•y who take the first prize, with t
prospect that th second one will soon
be taken. The people of that thriving
town evidently mean business, and
with such substantial tokens of public
energy, are bound so succeed.
• Holland can afford to follow eult, If
4U citizens are desirous of securing ' would hare upon the peach trees waa
THE SOUTH HAVEN P0N0L0GI0AL
SOCIETY.
At the last meetin
y
of what effect the severe cold winter
cal Societ  at South
g of the Pomologl-
1 1 uven the question
wch advantages as are calculated to
add largely to their wealth and tuture
growth. Shall it be done?
OOEBSSPONDSNOE.
discussed at some length. The South
Haven .Srnfr'nefle tind gives a full report of the
meeting. We clip that portion relating
ics from Its columns. It will
i Mr. Editor, Dear Sir:-- Allow me
privilege to reply to a strange communi-
tion over the signature 6f K. Schad-
delee, In the last issue of De Hollander.
Mr. Scbaddelee behig a member of the
Council, sat during the reading of the
proposed amendments to our City
Chsrter, last Friday evening, without
opening his tfiouth for cr against said
f
to peacl
lie read with Interest by those engaged
in fruit-growing:
FRUIT PROSPECTS FOB NEXT SEASON.
After the minutes of the last meetinp
had been read and approved, reports o
‘the different frut districts of the State
were called for.
Mr. J. P. Thompson, of Grand Rap-
ids, read extracts of letteis’ from
Georee Parmalee, of Old Mission,
the Grand Traverse district No great-
er cold bad been experienced than
eight below zero. The peach crop for
next season * -
Sewing machine patenteeare swarm-
ing at Washington, urging an exten-
sion of the patents which h e enabled
them to reap immense prop. While
sewing machines are made i the Unit
ed States and freighted to urope and
sold at low prices, the peo e of this
country are made to pay at least one-
half more than they are soltfor across
the water. There is now nl patent up-
on the principle of the sewig machine
and if the patents on the itnrovemetita
are not extended, and mdufacturers
are relieved of the immena royalties
which they are compelled t pay, the
trice of this now indispens tie article
will be greatly reduced. It a not the
manufacturer that is dem iding the
extension of the patents, b the rich
istentees, who have sires decome
gorged with the profits of ieir little
mprovements, and who are mply able
fill
ixt eason looked promising.
Mr. Walters, of Spring Lake, in the
| Ottawa district, reported that the ther-amendments, only saying at the close
of the session, that he did not compre- { mometer fell during the cold snap to
band the matter at all. Now who has 14 or 16 degrees below zero.,
baeo enlightening this able alderman
from the First Ward, upon the^ulijcct
he could not understand last Friday
night, Ma» it were”? His admissions
•fedpted trathfal at the time of making
( tfjem, aqd no one present but believed
He
and
Save Your Ashes
uRtras,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
 mis mi tm,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mich,
Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
or ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
I have re-bellt at ay old Stand and am ready to
supply ay Caetomeri with aa cOB|4eto an aaert-
meat of
Boots, Shoes amp Findihgi
Aa ran be foeed In WeeUrn Mieklfan.
Fanner* and other* will find it to their advantage
to *ave their aabee, for which 1 will give then
hard or *oft soap a* may be denlred, at pricet
aalow a* can be had in this ciy.
OHOXOE WINES AND LI WOES,
to psv almost any price for leg s ation
which will enable them to geap sill
For Medici neal Purpoaea Only.
SOAP GREASE FancySoaps&Perfumery.
also wanted in exchange for soapa,
Call and *eetne at foot of my Manufactory
Market Ht., Holland. Mich.
~ jodi mm t cor
Tooth Brushes, v
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shsving Brushes
' Ana Psint Brushes
A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
Manufacturer! of all kind* of
larger harvest in the future. | We trust
that Congress will not grant
slon to any one of them, no
in exten
that this
lied withininvaluable article may hep
f our poker peoplethe reach of many of
who cannot now ipare
procure one.
tne means to
High & Low Pressure Boilers
Water & Lard Tanks,
AND
Sheet Iron Work
contem
proposed
I York di-
igr ee
had examined the spring buds
found onlv a few injured. He had
brought with him a quantity of buds,
and on motion of Mr. Bradford, of Ada
Kent county, a committee was orderd
to be appointed to examine three, as
well as any others that might be brought
A sixth Atlantic cAbl? is
plation in England. The
line is from Liverpool to Ne
reel, 8,200 miles, and the estimated ex
pense is $5,000,000. The msney has
already been subscribed fot a new
French cable, which will be W0 miles
shorter, and is to possess a. carrying:> ses
capacity of 27 worasper minute, which
ia said to be double that which can pos-
sible be obtained by a single direct line
of 8,200 miles, the ascertainei fact be
Ing that after the first 1,000 miles tl*
r^srs^^jfsw «v.. as?w®v «=«
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Cor. Main A Water 8ta.. Naugatuck, Mich.
tyiiritg iou on Surtlitiu,
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
41-48
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Prroprietor of tha
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy tor Palm and Nervosa Dl
Razors and Razor Strops
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottlee.
WORK
AlW ATS OS H ABB.
Tb# moM oompetaal Werkmaw
ployed. AU week wad* ep to Ue tetoM
wlth.db
fTNION HOTEL, Zeeland, Mich.. cOnven-.
U teut to Depot and Otiat-mlll ; mod atabllng
In cooaectln. O. Bloh, Trop’r. H
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Choice Cigars at
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything uanally kept inf rag Stores.
Phytidant Freer notion* ' 'fully 0*m
pounded Day v> „*t.
O. WSUh’s City Dreg Store.
Ws
River 8t.. Holland, MV. ‘
UTTEM,
H
Particular AtUnUei paid UUplmi
E HIROLD,
Mil. Melland, MM.
V/M
A
r/
special |oti(rp.
r.*i. x.
_Tk»r* will b; » rcii^Ur eo’umnnlcrion n(
Vilty LoJftoT F. A A. M. oa WwImmUj
. VM February II, at their Hall in thu c'y lui
she trauenctlon of encb bnalneM at may prope r
ly coaa before the meetlnf. It ia hoped thai
etery ember may be preeenL
By order of W. M.
X. 0. 0. f.
Rellaad Cltv Lodge, No. Itt, meeta even
even lag, at 7* o'clock, in Odd KpIIow’bI Vlaitlng brotbera areTneedayHall, on
eordianj
Holland, February 8, . 1873
Local News.
The lalulatioo now a days is, how i»
yoar cough?
Stop that cough, by the use of
ttAiMH'i Colon Byrui*; price 35 cts.
50-52
Suspindkd. — The firm of H. J.
Pessink A Bro. hare supended busi-
nesa, owing to incompatibility of ideas
existing in the Arm.
The Banking office of N. Kenyon has
been moved into the new building on
One dose MARati's Cough Syrup
wil) cure tickling ia the throat. Try
it; price 85 cU. 50-52
Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks sayi, *'I have
used Marsh’s Cough Syrup for Croup
and Whooping Cough, and never knew
it to fail.” 50-52
We noticed one day this week, five
dressed hogs at the Mich. Lake Shore
Depot, whose total weight was 2,000
pound*, an average of 400 pounds each,
raised and fatted in Statesland, a pretty
good showing from one pen.
Tuesday of thir
; loaded
s'yle and finish, and that our young
folks have been enjoying its comfort
hugely, for the pa«t wtsk
We notice that our livery man, John
Alberti, has just purchased a two hun-
Accident. — On
week, as the Saugatuck stage,
with passengers, was passing down 8th
street, some one called it to return a
ihort distance. In attempting 'to turn
around in the street, the sleigh upset,
leaving the iwiaeugers in various pdsl.
lions on the street and sidewalk. One?
a little child belonging to John Nies',
was thrown against the sidewalk in
such a manner as to make a large
wound over the eye, baring the bone
nearly half as large as a man’s hand.
The child is lying in a critical condi
tion, although hopes are entertained of
its recovery. None of ihe others were
seriously Injuied.
Many persons are troubled with
disease similar to the
Marsh’s Cough Syrup
them.
epizootic,
will cure
50-52
We understand that a petition signed
by the ntemlwrs of Eagle Fire Compa-
ny, No. 1, will be presented to the
of Dr. Barth & Co., office No. 98 Mon-
roe street, Grand Rapids, where they
have performed some of the most re-
markable cures, will be in Holland, at
the iEtna House, Wednesday and
Thursday, February 12th & 18th, also
on thi' second!, it wday of each month
thereafter, where he can be consulted
for the successful treatment of Cancer,
Asthma, Deafnes* Blindness, Dropsy,
Fits, Old Sores: Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Common Council, praying that a nt\ dl*0®*®8 °flbe Blood anc
’’ire Engine may be purchased for the Dowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
•e of the city; they deeming the old | ^ ver’ T,,r.oaJ’ Hear,» .Lun*». *1
one of but little use.in u uw uic u o uui  , — ...... " 
the comer of Eighth end River «treet?ftf » new
..... .. ~ water?
What Is the use
next to Wm. Van Putten’s Drug Store.
• Webb A Brother, Jackson, Mich.,
Jan. 17, 1878, “Send us 30 doz. Dr
Benjamin's Cordial.’’ For sale by
all druggists. H. Walsh; Prop’r.
50-52
Edwin Booth, the great American
tragedian, is to appear in his favorite
character of "Hamlet," before a Mus-
kegon audience, on Friday evening,
February 14th.
The case of the people w. Leander But
terfleld and wife, upon charge of rape
committed at Zeeland, was tried at
Grand Haven this we.;k, and convicted,
sentence not yet passed.
Oyhtkbs.— J. M. Wise, wholesale and
retail dealer in Fish, Oysters and Game
No. 27 Monroe sjreet, opposite the
Rathbun House, Grand Rapips, Mich.,
sells Select Oysters at 30 & 40 cents
per can. 50-51
An Improvement is about to take
place in the Phoenix Hotel. The bar is
to be removed from the Inuse to the
building adjoining, which has been
rented by Messrs. Ryder & Taylor, for
a saloon. The Phoenix will flourish
under its new regime.
We are privately informed that sev-
eral nice young men, not out of their
teens, are in the habit of meeting clan
deatinely, and wagering ten cents to a
quarter, a corner, on the turn of the
cards. Who is the winner*
T. V. Wainright, (mail agent be-
tween Holland and Ventura), says,
"Mahih’i Cough Syrup saved the life
of my child last week, in a severe case
of Croup; have used for three years, in
cases of Coughs and Colds, and never
knew it to fail.” 50-52
Our neighbors at Grand Haven have
organized a company for the manu-
facture of gas We learn that the
stock has all been subscribed, and that
work will commence early in the
spring, that the streets may be lighted
with gas by midsummer.
The good people of our sister town,
St. Joseph, are agitating the question
of securing an increase of taxation,
through the working of a City Charter.
Allegan is also troubled with the same
•disease. A few years of City Charter
will cure them all, or we are no
prophet.
diseases of women; all Chronic, am.
diseases of a Private Nature succesa-
fully treated. Reference to some of the
-- -- I prominent persons in Grand Rap-
Fire at Three Rivers.— Tuetday w**0 *,ave *leeD cur®d by Dr. Barth,
night, the 28th ult, a fire broke out in aPer ^ e'nl? given up by other physl.
the millinery and dress goods eatab- c'Mn^• ^an ** at Dr. Barth's
lishment of R. O. i Shively, burning room8» at Die iEtna House, Wednesday
several buildings, with a loss of about ind Thur,d#y» Fe,,ruary 12th A 18th.
125,000. Although an expensive fire 00118,1,1,1110118 and E*»®ination8 Free,
raging, the peonle suffered with the at l,ie ^ nw-
extreme cold. The thermometer, the .. ^
Reporter says, averaged from 30 to 32 Ltatk 0^c,1^n
degrees below zero.
* - _ __ Th® Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery.
We have received the prospectus of Bims A. Bacon, Complainant I
the Huskfgon Gm* and BMn, . BiM“Dtftndlnt '[
relic Of the M uskegon hnterp**, which At a Beaaion of *aid Court, held at the city of
has at last succumbed, and passed into I A™1! 'nd on ^
othfr hands. The Oauttt and BiUcl'n u audlngi, Hrcnlt Judge. '°t' °“ A'
we hope will be more of a success,
financially, and politically, than <iTUn
the KnUrpritt. It la to be edited and ‘"J the eeid defendant has eontlnud to
publiahed by Levi Be.rd.ley, who hM SUSdli.*^,^
for tome time part had charge of the
Enterprise, and who mads it a very could not be personally made on the said
readable naner V reason of hla continued ab-
nnaaoie paper. » Mnce, aa aforeaald. On motion of Lowing,
------- -- - Angel, complalnant'a aolidtora, it fa
G. .J Havcrkalc ..ys, “I have u«d
Marsh’s Couom Syrup for fifteen years, (^thif8i^er’ •«» caa# of hla
and I think it tht liest Cough Syrup in ‘“e bill of * complaint #to Hied0
the world ” 5(M2 I 3S
---- . a W 01 bill, and
The Cottage Monthly for January is Mld bill will be taken aa confeBae^by MhUb-
on our Table, and deserves careful read- th!tl iuhin^twem/ days," t^wmpidntm
ing and hearty commendation. Its I u P0110*^ thi* Qrder to be publUhed in
well chosen stories arc selected from
our best publications, and we ant aur- 1 on« iMI&t
:r.“K:zrr^ SHSHSi-
per year— places it within the reach of Lowing, caoea A Anqil.
even schoolboys, and the money paid Solicitors for complalnaa
tor this monthly is well spent. Address Dated February 8 i!S!gA' TaACT, B***®
Reade, Brewster A Co. 142 LaSalle' {Kx™eon)
Street Chicago.
s 4*r' , .
We Mean Business Nowl
Immense Reduction in All Our Prices.
$50,000 WORTH OF CLOTHINO
Must be Sold this Winter.
Jfo the State of Michigan.
The Other Stores mmjr m well Oloae Up,
For We will do all the Business Now.
We are in earnest,
And our Prices Prove it.
M  l  - - - -
good all Wool Bulta,(coat,
la and veat) ............... 15 qoak
D W ^ Overcoau . . 4 fioA 5 1
Good Beaver Overcoau.. 18 Ou&lb
“M*8--; .................. SQoSlO
Haavy Woolen Underehlrta and
Drawera .................... so
Heavy Batlnet Paula, (lined all
through) ................. fa 00
Good Hatlnet Sulla, (coat, pauta
and veat .................... 0 50
Good Uaalmere 8ult*,(coat,panta
•»4 *«"») .................... $ 8 00OI0 00
Vina Uaalmere 8mu, (coat, pucta
•od veat) ...................... 18 00^18 00
Kxtra 8
panta a o m qqAs
Boya Hulta ...................... a oq,. iq 00
Boya’ Overcoata ................. 8 4 do
Haavy Woolen Hocka .......... ^ 1, 40
Woolen Jacketa. SO cent* and unwarnaT
Woolen eocka, 10 cU. • pair or Vpatr for to eta.
We haven’t room to mention all our Reduced Prices, but we herewith pledge
ourselves to Oder and Sell the Best Bargains in
HEN’S & SOTS’ CLOTHINO,
Shirts, Gloves, Socks, Ties, &c., &c.,
Ever Given in Grand Rapids.
P W TO wri fl umlerstood distinctly that m haw no Connection with any other
House in the Sta e. 9
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
THE GREAT ONE PRICE STORE,
36 CAHSTAL STREET, 3841 Grand Rapids, Mich.
/
Michigan House,
JACOB NAZLES,
PROPRIETOR,
Zor. Justice & Louis Sts\
Orand Rapids, Mich.
25-1.
SAVE Y0TO RAGS ! INSURE
The Cold Snap.— The third cold I SCHELVEH,
snap came upon us Just after we I»8d Justice Of thf* Pprop
succeeded in satisfying ourselvee that I ^ C UA lI1H rCaCe,
we were on favorable ground. The
We saw quite • large number of Odd
Fellows in this city last Tuesday, and
wondered ;what the matter was. We
presume their mission Was a peaceable
one, as we^have heard of no infractions
against the Peace and dignity of the
y people etc. I We hope fo see them
again. I (
We learn that 40 feet front by 80 feet
deep of the lot, corner of Eighth and
Cedar streets has been sold to parties
from Albany, N. Y., and that a brick
block la to be erected thereon early
aext season, fora large chothing and
millinery establishment.
Steketee A Kimm, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., write, Jan. 14, 1878, "Send ns
6 das. Marsh’s Cough? Syrup and 8
dim. Dr. Beejamin’s Coedial; the
Cough Syrup is the very best in the
Culled States" Jan. 25, they write,
“Send us at once, per Express, dot.
Xaesh’s Cough Stbup, sold 8 doz. at
retail this weak.” 5^3
NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER ETC.
Offloe-Plugger Corner,
N*xt to New City Hotel, 8th 8t. n~[.
November cold snap left us with
doubts as to the security of the peach
buds. The cold weather of December,
which showed it great decline in mer-
cury, .somewhat cooled our ideas and
encouraged fears as to the safety of the
peach germ. After a few days the buds
were again examined, and were still
found to be in a healthy condition, at
least enough to secure a good crop of I mw wr VTVmr
fruit, nothing else happening; taking Willi U. I INCH
cour.f* w. for the wood lira. ’tTh?,',
nounced Hie fruit prospects as good. m?.^anybalIdin^ wltt«ntl,«ne*r*Mcbineryt
But juM a. w. h.d got to feeling good.Tank __ __ ___ . mff. Give me a r*ll
Moving!
- USE -
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
PREMIUM
AROMATIC BITTERS !
Ask your Druggist for Them.
fkicEmmisoms,
FOR SALE BY
Wm Van Puttkn,
River atraet, Holland,
STIEETKI A KIMM. Sole Proprietor.,
u I* •? Monroe St., Grand Raplda, Mich.
( We W1U pqr Caah for
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Eta
We aleo bay
WOOL.
BnuirMiLAAM A Van nia Haae.
River St., oppoelte Pfanathlel'a Dock. IS- ( .
w. h. Finch.
Jack Frost paid us another vidit, and
did his best to convince us |hat the
seasuns were not all rammer and sun- 1 tv tv r itt a a tv v\ vt n n
shine, and that fruit la not a luxury |J|| nUOPulFF
that can alwaya be relied upon. . . ..... . T ___
botanic phtmcan,
whet: would fruit be good for tliat can * ^ ^ ff ^  R E E T .
rrr'aShtr m .is
wit* the tUen^ometeriodlcAting 20 to ^ Z*
22 degree* belew zero? We give it up,
we don’t want any such fmlt aa can
pass through such in ordeal, it would
be poor worthless trash, we would pro-
fer our trees to be growing for a more
luscious crop next season. The Grand
Haven HsraM will perhaps Insist upon
fruit for next season; and we shall en
deavor to aecure our supply from there.
Our fruit will be non corn at a bus from
I™**0- We have not received any re-
ports of the snap from the Michigan
fruit belt, from the fact^ we suppose
that the mercury sunk fo low that the
fruit man was unable to see it; auch
Incidents have occurred before, within
the peach belt, since our recollection.
Duma.*, on the moat reaaonable terma. Ha
manufacture, all hla remediea from the raw
material, hence, known to be runiLT vmita-
iLi. He osee no Minhals or Pouonb. Hav-
AMINO ONI ovnutH, where he was the only
SSaeR'-s™
He keep# conaUntly on hand over 800 kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kinds of hla own manufacture of med-
icines. He ia to be found at hie offlee at all
EAQLE HOTEL,
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Cor. Waterloo and Louts Sts.
UBICTL r TKUPBRANCK
MStitlu’iiCuuctia
f , K. JoBNatON Pro *.
l. snmu ash
HVI BI-aoaT Til HR
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THE
OLD STAND,
where they have on hand a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
Ute’ ui CUUna' Var,
Which they will sell at
Orand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Dose at abort noUce.
Cash Pud, for Hides.
a-l. Kigfcttl MrMt, HoUuA
New Store! New Go
P.& A. STEKETEE
Have opened a large sad we selected Stock «>
Dry Goods, ^
Groceries,
Crocekby,
Glass-ware,
Hats amd Caps,
Boots a Shoes
Etc., Ere
Brick Store
E, J. HARRINGTON
* . » hpa aag ha fonad at aU ifcMf, m
• A j vj ; 0 H r ja vr j-v * V. v.* it> wk 'i m
Wholesale or RetaL
SNA. M tb. IM «u»> UJ M UWM
CASH PRICES.
WITH THE OLD
NorthAmerica”
m °° OPPIIIUDBI.PIITA, PA.
'
*m 10 w lu
;SWriStttw4*
- lm
lips,
, .Do oof »«u mootrSIK naum
'nmarw£1
HKBEE WALSH,
Holland
WHERE?
A.T THE
“City Mny”
OP
tt J. PESSINK ft BE0.,
EihthStr et
°PPo®lte the new City Hotel.
The Public want our Goods and tee tram
’ their Money.
Reduction in Prices.
i&ssss&sss.
FRESH OYSTERS
always on aavo.
Window Glass!
AI.I. SIZES.
From largest to Smallest,
,nrt ^  “
Tv ftlSll 8#
Th®y>>® received direct from BalUmor.
25 cts. per Dish.
MOrdertwiUbefrSi^il^
r.^»«ill,S’fcta4prtn»I^r JflTiT.
Come One! Come All!
J'
Holland, Dec. 17,
IDr. Bradley, of St Louis Gratiot
county was alUckod by a large gray
wolf, near that village, a few days since.
The brute was a savage one ana was
evidently goaded by severe hunger.
The doctor only escaped by applying
the lash to his horse and putting him to
his utmost speed.
Rathkn House,
MONROE STREET
Grand Rapids, Mich.
!H2*5
How to Cogi Hominy.— Wash slight-
ly in cold water, *
in tepid soft water, ,
from three to six ho
with plenty more added from time to
time, with gnat caie to prevent burn-
ing. Don't salt while cooking, as that
or hard water wll’ *
it wilt peas and
and rice.
This Hoaie has bean recently re fitted In
2ft- A. K. Antisdet., Prop’r.
A Needy but Liberal Invkht9R.—
T.il* Commissioner of Paientl lately
received the following letter from an
inventor who stands in need ot one
thjusand dollars;
Jany the sixth,
Cincinatti, Ohio.
Commissioners Esqs of the psttent
office.. Dere sirs— if you will send me
one ihousaad dollars (htfi i will inYdnt
a improved self acting Operating ahlo
maton mechinery and one million— af>
ter the aechine proves satisfactioa if i
dont accomplish it i will refund the
moaey in ten years.
Salt Lake, .Fimiaiy Snow
drifts on the UnkM ^ Pacific HaNniad,
caused by Ute late storm, in some
places are 10 feet deep. Old railroad
men say die wentlier is the most terrible
ever experienced. Granite City
Station three section bands have frozen
lo death. Two at Bryan, and a num-
ber of otbers are re|Kirted to have per
ished while shoveling spipv otf the
track. Givi t credit is awaidel to em-
ployees of the company in breaking
through the blockade so speedily
Passengers suffered no hardships or in
convenience whatever. , TUeie irten
feet of snow on a fh'ta. Ip tup fAftle | f \ ' '
Collinwood m.niu^tfiKdkt. iX XT i ah fo«h parcLUXr
’ — i *,f 1 Preprietoisbf ‘j |
UNITY MILLS,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Mr. Workman, at Holland aelta all klnda of
their atoff. i 1
DE VRIES &BR0..
PS* JuM opened ^a Uij» and Se rtt.
DllY GOODS.
UjWCKUIkrt,. -, . .
.yc. . .CkooattC 1. w :
» “ Hats & Caps
^Mck iheylrr offeijn* »l>flc*« ihrt >u f> «
Hot.
Alto a complete Stock of
FLOIIR&FEED
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Heady Again!
THE STOUR OP
A gentleman who hsd received an
official appointment went to Washifig-
ton, a few days ago, with his good-look-
ing wife, whom he hid iU4iVibd at
Cnristmas, and stopped at uoe d' the
hotels. • While he was bus} at the Cap-
itol a worthless vagabond who worked
si the hotel, decoyed the wife into an
elopement, and the husband's grief,
which was at first most poignant, is
now ^kiDg die form, of gratitude to the
A woman and her laughter died re-
cently at New Boston. III., iff cold and
starvation, and the tittber and svu, of
the surne family, wtto In a perishing
when found. There was nothing to eat
in the house and no fuel; the lamUy
all slept between two straw beds, all
the couch or covering they had, and
there was no clothing on the body of
the mother, nor was there any to be
found in the house.
To Restore Scratched Fuhnitubk.
—Scrape one found of beeswax into
•havings in a pan ; -add half a gallon of
spirits of turpentine and one pint of
linseed oil. Let it seuiiiinit welye liouri
then stir it well will I Stick Inti) Ihjuid;
alkauet
Jar and stand it before Ute jtire orln an
oven, f6r a week (to keep it just warm);
•kake it bp three or four times a day.
Tbttiatitottt It through a hair sieve aud
. kettle it Pour about a teaspoonful on
a wad of baize; go lightly over the
hpe 'tod other parts of mahogany
•dt furniture; then rub briskly with a sim-
ilar dry wad, and in three minutes it
, hill jjrodw* * dwk brilliant polish un-
Another preparation may be made
' as follows: Make a mixture of three
v parts of linseed oil and one pari spirits
of turpentine. It not only coven the
ftMgvred tut faze, but restores wood
Delivered Free!
‘-vUV1 Mf l!
to any pnrijsl Dm ally.
Give u» a coll behr* parchudng dievhere. n
•>ur New ftorc on River Street, next to Var
PuUeo'a Drnf Store, , ,  |g I.
RollanACif} Wiii Xad
made in New York, expreealy for my own trade
cannot be aurpaased. Itle warranted anpertor
o any White Lead In thla mark*-*, and ia aold
at a much )e*a price. My atock la purchaaed In
large quantitiea of drat handa, Mving all johben'
profit a. and can. therefore, afford to seU below
my neighhon.
Rmmbrr—I nm not to b* mUrwld by nni.
Ihute In Uu StaU </ MkMqun, Call and a«
HEBER WALSH,4-30. Druggirt a Pharnurclat.
< . woolen qloth, and when dry rub with
woolen.
lAlWsSl&'ts;
represented as devoured by alligators
‘ u tree, on the shore of Lskiunder spslm e
E*'
a e
read
in the gladesful ute m iter lover dowrf des
of Florida, near the hanks of Lake Su-
perior, where the la living, and rushes
down South to Lake Erie, ami lavs wait
deed lover, purchase* fcrich coffin, and
has him interred in magnifleent style
in Greenwood Cemetery, in New York,
in the State of St. Louis. The poem is
too affecting. .
:i iA -i -
Jones and his wife were always quar-
railing about their comparative talent
for keeping a fire. She insisted that
just so surely as he attempted to re-r
«3«8JmR8ftS
, sounded an alarm, Jones sprang foHiis
flge-bucket, eager to rash to the corflar-
ration. M Mr. Jones.” cried his wife, as
he reached the door. “ Mr. Jones, take
the tongs.”
A worthy . deacon in a town some-
where or other gave notice, at a prayer
meeting the other night, of h church
meeting that was to he held imtoefliate-
•: ly iBer. and unconsciously ’tAdM
“ There i» no objection to the female
brethren remaining.” This rimlnds us
•€&®»Yaak6e Mods.
the animat refrigerator, producing a Affp WiU Nor bk I nderHold.
prolific source of irritability in the per- Please give us a call. No trouble to
fefWAftaats *.JW&asS4 . »
tj, but ib. lowed it wu wurrum. ”,
'.OXE'Aai;!* /'! ; T: ^ .IH5|» VT •
t .r * ' - ' * At
ua wtUbe
H. MEENGS,\a n^ar,y «rp«8ltc theV . | O^fdiret Office, where all
kinds of clioieu
Family Groceries
^Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ETC., ETC..t may be found
Yankee Notions,
mum & feed ;
' ^ Vv at all times.
VEGETAB1ES,
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
CV/aft Paid for Duller, }${;* & 1 'eprUibU
1-L. River 8t., Holland, Mich.
Cin PAID FOR WBSAir
J. E. HIGGINS,
AGENT AT THE
Lake Shore Depot
* Xdfiprepared to pay the
Highest Cash Price For
W^EIEAT!
Karificra can aave monev by aelllng their
H heat at the Depot. 27- |
'New Firm.
The nnderaigned have for aale a lanre and
r«Hnph »u aennunent of new. Firat c acn Kimil-
>ha:l -S carpet a.
ctetha. femra, feather .H-da an 1 maftreae-
dao rofllna of the mnat approved atv'e Thank-
jhl fnr i»ajt favors, a abare of public Menace
*4- 1. J. M. RiKDanu a Son.
BOLX AO BUT VOB TUI
PAUL BRETOi,
—AND—
RUIT TREES, I ED. B. DIKEMAN,
Ornamental Treeb, -- ---- --
GHi APE VINES,
Shrubs, Roses&c,
FALL OF 1872.
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
lindu & mmi
WOPKIETOKS.
P. 0. Drawer 2026, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nuraeriea on College Avenue, \ mile eaat
ofelty limlta, with branch at Rl^ Itaplda.
City Office 46 Canal St.
APPLE TREES.
Two, three and foui* yearn old. atandlng
from S to 7 feet high, aud Includes among
other
WINTER VAKIKTIE8:
BALDWIN, WAGNER, \ RHODE
ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL
AWATER, GOLDEN RU88ETT
E. 8PITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’SSWEET, GRIMES’ GO L
DEN, WINE SAP. SWAAR,
TALMAN'S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
w FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETJC.
SUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
RED A8TR1CHAN ETC.
No Person can take theoe Bit-
ters according to directions, and remain
looganwoll, provided their tone* are not
deatrovad by mineral potooo or other meana.
and the vital ornns wasted beyond the
point of repair.
gana a
. Head-
ha. Tight-
Eructa-
In the
. of the
. Pain In
t hundred
38 Canal Street,
2ft- [ . GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
!crab.
TRANSCENDENT. l!Y«LOP, MON
TREAL BEAUTY ETC. Z
JPEACHES.
•asaaaaaa
PHOTOGEAPEs
______ Inform
ready to take
Fun, CliirriN, Phm, ApricoMettimit Photographs & Gems
etc., In varlely.
Oniameiital Irees^
in full atock.
Shrubs and Roses,
is VABinr.'
I 'Our object la to present to the people of thin
State First Clash Stock. TRUK TO IN A ME,
grown at home, and
CALL AT THE
New Brick Store
FOE,
BOOTS & SHOES,
Rubbers, Boot Facs,
-+±4t- 'uQ'y ' J f p .. ; •*
City Drag Store ' uta tMir bb u.
HEBER WALSH,'
(DRUOOI8T a rn A IMA CIST.)
WHOLESALE & BHTa/l DEALER JE
\
Drcos,
Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
1 Supporters,
  Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils, » ]U
Putty. * *
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces
Roots *Ukrbs.
Pure wluea, and Liquor* for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept la a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and moat complete stock of
goods In Western Michigan, all purchased for
com, from nasT rands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
,  Druggist a Pharmacist,
1- l . of 17 years practical experience
Workman & Sons
have built jutftwjtore Bear the site of
the one destroyed, where now may'’
he found an entire new atock of •
dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed,
For further particular, address
Lindibman A Mkruiuan,
Drawer *06, Grand Rapids. Mich. fe-
HARD-WARE
yj unaoi no uu,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
Cooking & Parlor
StoveS
Bakker & Van Ranlte,
The largest Boot A Shoe Emporium in
WESTERN MICHIGAN
We manufacture to a great extent oar own
— work, which cannot he excelled (or
f/jtt Ant ! '*ev *^lr ,
*
Neatness and Durability
Hardware,;
Nails,
Glass Etc.
Manufacturers of
in all the various styles and size*.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— o f —
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,,
New Room.
Satirfaetimn arm.lml or money refund*
Thankful foi pact favors, I * l| now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eflght
street, between Marke aud River street*.
fi- [ Gkorok Lauder Artist.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dralrn In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing madr to order.*
Cornet of NKth and Market gtretie, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derk| Teltoller, Notary Public, at aame place.
\t-[.
Variety a.nd Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Have on haml a constantly replenished, care-
fully selected and ever fresh stock of
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
the region of The Kidneys, and a
other palnftU avmptoms, are the offsprings
of Dyspepsia, in these complainu It has
no equal, aud ono bottle will prove a better •
guarantee of IR merits than a lengthy ad- '
yertUement.
*^1 Fei*m,10 Uomplalnta, In young
or old, married or aingle, at the dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of life, theae Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
a marked Improvement Is aoon perceptible
Wmr In flitm Malory and Chronic
IKheumotlam and Gout. DjHpT^ U or
Indigestion, UUIoos, Remittent it ml Inter-
mittent Fevers. DiHease* of the Blood. Uver.
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most sncceastoL Such Diseases are
caused by YlUated Blood, which k produced
by derangemefitof the Digestive Organs.
For Skin Diaeoaea, Briiptions, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples.
Pustules, Boll*. Cartmucles, Ring-worms
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch.
Bcurta, Discolorations of the Skin, Humor*
and Dtseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system In a short time by the nse
of these Bitten. One bottle In such cases
will convince the moit Incredulous or their
curative effects. Y
n. ii. McDonald * co.»
Druggists AOen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal.,
A cor. Washington and Chariton Sts.; N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
__ * a»-V
BRAND RAPIDS MA RULE WORKS
-o-
i . .* 3 JY'
Than In any other Town in thft StaU.
aan
Cfcme and be Uf
A FULL LINE OP
CfinviAeed^t Once.
n Eighth Sfreet,!
Central Block!
*. Near Walsh’s Brag Store.
* 1 ' V * i ’ IH •
Barker & Van Raalte.
22-, -It /, ,r n
Copper,
Trir and
Sheet Iron-ware-
j i j ! ' ?? jr
GAS AND STEAK
FITTERS.
1 ! ii fi rj ;
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
»
TIN AND SLA TE ROOFING,
portable and stationary
Hot Air Fiimi;&
Drive Weis aad Pump
Of all kind* MuattiUyi lad.
AIIMiofSiMimjdousiihjrtiotici
SEVER SETS,
ALBERT E. BARR,
de.-.ler in
Monuments
Grate Stones,
FURNITURE MARBLEAND
Building Stone,
1« 801T1I DIVISION STREET
Oran li, a, Mich.
2.M8
a.cLoetingh,
General Dealer In
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens,
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils,
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKER BOARDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.
**- 1* A. CiomiMn.
FOR SALE. '
T'HE UNDERBIONKD will nell hi* House aud
1 Lot. eitusted on Twelfth street. It Is pleas
antly located, good new house. Term* mad
known by applying to the undersigned. Till
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April 17. 1871
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
mimnuom
Call on ui and you may ha sura tho appearance,
price* and qualFy of our Good* will suit you. We
are ready to repair .
H’.impss, CLOCKS OK JEWKIKY
V la a Thorouii.ly Sathfactory Manuer.
JO8LIN1& BREYMAN,”
Cor. 8t hand Market Bt., Holland, Mlah . 1-
bn. AAirwit
*•>1
ATTENTION!
- 0 -
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITH1NG.
JACOB FLIEMAN
Ha* re opened hla carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at hU old atand on River atreat, where
he may he found, ready at all time* to . make
anything In the line of •
Top or Open Buggies
liiifeijlp,
Sleighs, Tmckf , Etts;1 Etc
A good aasortment of Thimble •kelna alwaya
on hand. t ,»
Warranted Seat Springs of anjr ahape or atyle
I nse nothing hut >
Mia? mm im
Ipokek and Hub# wre manufactured fr^
M Snvth Eutm fiahr.
All Work Warwuited.
^ Central Blackwni thing done with MRheaa
anddlbpatch.
Hone Bboeiuga Speciality
Thanking my bid eualtunert tor past fhvora,
21-t-
; •.fO-* - K'MJKill
' -,»*w  ’) i!*y
“V
